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Storytime Theater 
 

Creating a dance/theater piece on-site based on a book. Using small props and costumes, 
the “readers” act out the story. 

 
Objective: Our initial objective was to crossover our Musical Theater students to the dance track 
and our dancers to the Musical Theater track. We wanted them to be more well-rounded 54and 
see how much fun the other discipline could be.  
 
Supplies: “Box of props”, material to represent waves, mountains, sky, simple costumes 
 
Performance Locations: We started at our studio but then moved onto local libraries, schools, 
after school programs, day care centers, Girl Scout/Brownie troops.  
 
Cost: $10.00/box.  We used leftover material, props and costumes. Most of the items were things 
we already had. Must add teacher’s wage for the time.  
 
Profit: We have charged a flat fee to perform. We have also charged per performer.  We did one 
free at each library and school to start.  
 
Plays: Giraffes Can’t Dance, Where The Wild Things Are, Fancy Nancy, Angelina Ballerina, 
Noah’s Ark, Seuss on the Loose (These were all summer camps that we did.) I already have 
scripts for these.  
 
How to get started: Contact a local school especially around a book-fair, 100th day of school, 
Dr. Seuss’ birthday.  
Contact Library’s about doing Storytime Theater during a book reading or story time.  
Contact troop leaders to ask about earning badges.  
 
Additional ideas/revenue:  We have used simple crafts to make the scenery and props. You can 
also charge more to have a “character” from the book come to the event. 
 
 
 
 
14308 Xenia St. Andover, MN 44304 
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Artistic Director: Debbi Miller



Facebook & 
Instagram Ad

18 to 65 years

12 neighboring cities

Interests: People who like Dance 
Image and Friends of Dance 
Image, Friends of people who 
are connected to Dance Image *

Boosted for $50 for 1 Week

Extended Boost for a total spent of 
$110

Most popular ad!

Additional notes in the Ad:  Free 
Trial Class, Free Tutu w/ 
Enrollment



SUPER SHARE: 1-2 YEAR OLD CLASSES

! Class Started 
in 2012

! 1 Saturday 
Morning Class

! 5-7 students

Summer 2017: 5 
classes

Monday, 
Wednesday, 
Thursday, & 2 
Saturday

50 studentsCombo Class ages are 1-2, 2-3, 3-4, 3-5, 4-6 and 6-8. 
Our 1-2 year old classes are ⅓ of all of our combo classes.



Twinkle Toes Vs. Parent and Me

! Dancer will come in alone with teacher. ! Dancer screams, cries, or hides from teacher.

Dancer acknowledges their sticker, and finds it to 
stand or sit on.

Parent encourages dancer to follow rules.

Dancer runs around and does not stand on 
sticker.

Parent allows dancer to run in and out.



● You are going to have to walk them back 
to their sticker a million times. 

● Unless they travel way off their sticker, 
guide them back in between each 
exercise. 

● Point the sticker out to the dancer as you 
put her/him back on it. 

● 1 teacher/assistant to every 3-4 kids. 
● Across the floor altogether. 
● Have dancers use shiny black dress 

shoes if they have not been walking for 
very long.   

● It takes about 4 weeks for a 1-2 year old 
to get used to classroom rules if they are 
taking 1 half hour class a week.  This also 
depends on how helpful parents are at 
enforcing studio rules.

Additional Notes:
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Ballet [ ] Large Group [ ] Small Group 
Required Classes: 
Ballet - Ballet Exam - Pointe (if applicable) - Ballet Rehearsal

Jazz [ ] Large Group [ ] Small Group 
Required Classes: 
Jazz - Ballet - Jazz Rehearsal

Tap [ ] Small Group 
Required Classes: 
Tap - Jazz - Tap Rehearsal

Lyrical [ ] Small Group 
Required Classes: 
Lyrical - Ballet or Jazz - Lyrical Rehearsal

Acro [ ] Small Group 
Required Classes: 
Acro - Ballet - Jazz - Acro Rehearsal

Musical Theatre [ ] Small Group 
Required Classes: 
Musical Theatre - CSD Star Club

CSD PERFORMANCE TEAM INVITES

Performance/Competition Dates 
School & Community Performances  -  To Be Announced
Company Showcase  -  Sat, Feb 3, 2018
1st Competition  -  March or April 2018 (TBC)
2nd Competition  -  April or May 2018 (TBC)
Recital  -  Sat, Jun 2, 2018

August Rehearsals 
Dancers learning a solo, duet, trio or small group will do so 
during 4 one-hour rehearsals scheduled between August 21st 
to 31st, 2017. August Rehearsal fees are due August 1, 2017.
Solo $285
Duet/Trio $235
Small Groups $200

Costume Fees 
Solos, borrow or $150+ each
Duet/Trio, borrow or $150+ each
Small Group & Large Group, $135 each

Note: Students doing Solos, Duets, Trios or Small Groups must 
attend the Love to Dance Camp in July 2017.

Weekly Rehearsal Fees 
Large groups will rehearse for 30 minutes per week and solos, 
duets, trios and small groups will rehearse for 15 minutes per 
week (Sep through Apr) with their teacher. Rehearsal times will 
be scheduled for you, with an attempt (but no guarantee) to 
schedule rehearsals on a day when your dancer is already at 
the studio. Rehearsal fees are divided over 10 monthly 
payments.
Solo 15 min/week from Sep to Apr $49/month
Duet/Trio 15 min/week from Sep to Apr $35/month
Small Groups 15 min/week from Sep to Apr $28/month
Large Groups 30 min/week (see multi-class fee structure)

Competition Entry Fees 
Competition entry fees are due October 1st.  
Solo $100 each, per competition
Duet/Trio $75 each, per competition
Small Groups $70, per competition
Large Groups $65, per competition

Ballet [ ] Solo [ ] Duet/Trio 
Required Classes: 
Ballet - Ballet Exam - Pointe (if applicable) - Ballet Large Group

Jazz [ ] Solo [ ] Duet/Trio 
Required Classes: 
Jazz - Ballet - Jazz Large Group

Tap [ ] Solo [ ] Duet/Trio 
Required Classes: 
Tap - Jazz - Tap Small Group

Lyrical [ ] Solo [ ] Duet/Trio 
Required Classes:
Lyrical - Ballet or Jazz - Lyrical Small Group

Acro [ ] Solo [ ] Duet/Trio 
Required Classes: 
Acro - Ballet - Jazz - Acro Small Group

Musical Theatre [ ] Solo  [ ] Duet/Trio 
Required Classes: 
Musical Theatre

_____________________________  
DANCER’S NAME

Note: Participation in the group dances selected above are required in order to participate in the dances selected below.
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CSD PERFORMANCE TEAM AGREEMENT
The Team 
The CSD Performance Team will give your child the opportunity to be apart of a supportive and friendly team and to perform at 
community events, dance competitions and studio performances throughout the dance season. Our focus is on nurturing your child’s 
talents, fostering friendships, giving them high quality dance training and building their confidence and self-esteem. 
The Performance Team requires a commitment of time, schedule, talent, dedication and regard for each other as team members. 
Performances and competitions should bring out the best in a students talent, build self-image, develop personality, character, 
confidence and foster friendships.
On the reverse side of this page you’ll find a list of the required classes and rehearsals that your child will need to attend in order to be 
apart of the CSD Performance Team.
All CSD Performance Team members must have a positive and love to dance attitude. They must interact with fellow team members 
and performers, enjoy stage presence, and be respectful & polite to all teachers, assistants, examiners, judges, fellow performers and 
parents. Performance Team members are expected to try the best they can in classes, rehearsals and on stage. 
Solos, Duets & Trios perform in the Year-End Performance based on the top marks of the competition season, and only one solo per 
student will perform.

Attendance 
Attendance is mandatory for all Collingwood School of Dance classes and rehearsals. Just as sports teams require all players to 
attend practices, our Performance Team requires it’s dancers to attend classes and rehearsals. Absences will hold back not only the 
individual dancer, but the whole Performance Team. When it comes to school and family activities, you’ll find us to be very flexible. 
However, by accepting placement in this program, you have agreed that this is a priority in your schedule. Student absences will be 
recorded. Being a well-rounded individual is important, and we support students pursuing other activities. However, when it comes to 
participation on the Performance Team, skills and choreography are constantly being taught and students must be present. If you 
cannot commit to these obligations, we are happy enrol you into our recreational program (recital based dance classes).

• Please be on time for all classes, rehearsals, performances, competitions, workshops and exams.
• Communicate any and all delays, emergencies or absences as soon as possible.
• Regular attendance at all classes is necessary for participation on the CSD Performance Team.
• It is the student’s responsibility to arrange to learn choreography from any missed class or rehearsal.

Commitment 
Your commitment is not to be taken lightly, as you will be expected to fulfill this commitment throughout the season. This agreement 
must be signed for participation. No refunds will be given once a payment is received. Any student withdrawing from the Performance 
Team after October 31, 2017 will be charged a $500.00 early withdrawal fee.
Dancers and parents, please know that it is your responsibility to check your email for up-coming events and important information. If 
you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call or email us. 
If you are offered more then one extra dance (solo, duet, trio), and are not able to commit to all of those listed, it will be the staff’s 
decision as to which routines you will participate in. Dancers must participate in the large and small group dances selected for them in 
order to participate in the solo, duet/trio selected for them. 

Conduct 
As a member of the CSD Performance Team you represent yourself, your family and the entire Collingwood School of Dance 
community. We applaud you for being our best and brightest and for conducting yourself in a mature and responsible manner.

By signing this agreement you agree that you have had sufficient opportunity to read both sides of this document and 
understood it, and agree to be bound by its terms.

___________________ __________________________ _____________________________ 
Today’s Date Parent’s Signature Student’s Signature

Please return this agreement to the office by Monday, May 1, 2017.
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Prima Star 3 & 4 Ballet 
From the moment your child steps into the studio they’ll 
be transported to a magical and imaginative world of 
dancing princesses, fairies, pirates, galloping ponies, 
marching soldiers, bouncing bunnies and so much more. 
Our unique theme-based classes will keep your child 
excited for dance class week after week.

Prima Jazz/Tap Combo 
Your child will quickly love playing with tap rhythms and 
combinations, followed by super fun kid- friendly jazz 
routines to popular and engaging music. 

Zumba Kids 
Your child will get to socialize with friends and jam out to 
their favourite music in this high-energy dance party with 
kid-friendly Zumba routines.

Hip Hop 
Your child will get to learn the latest kid-friendly moves 
from today’s popular music videos, and be apart of our 
super cool dance crew. 

Acro 
If your child loves dance and gymnastics, then this is the 
class for them! Your child will learn unique tumbling and 
acro skills along with cool partner tricks while developing 
their strength, agility, control and flexibility. We follow the 
Acrobatic Arts curriculum to insure your child follows a 
safe and technically accurate progression of acro skills.

Musical Theatre 
Your child will get to dance, sing, act and portray fun 
characters as well as help to design and create their own 
props and sets.

2017/2018 Dance Season Schedule

Dance Classes for Ages 5-6

New 2017/18 Season Thu, Mar 9, 2017 4:03 PM
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

5:00 PM
- 5:45
PM

Prima Star 3
Ages 4.5-5

Elise  Gilbert

4:30 PM
- 5:15
PM

Zumba - Ages 5-9
Ages 5-9

Elise  Gilbert

4:00 PM
- 4:45
PM

Musical Theatre - Ages 5-
9

Ages 5-9
Elise  Gilbert

5:45 PM
- 6:30
PM

Prima Jazz/Tap Combo
Ages 5-6

Mariah Abbott

5:15 PM
- 6:00
PM

Acro - Ages 5-9
Ages 5-9

Devon Stone

4:45 PM
- 5:30
PM

Hip Hop - Ages 5-9
Ages 5-9

Elise  Gilbert
6:30 PM
- 7:15
PM

Prima Star 4
Ages 5.5-6

Elise  Gilbert
Schedule subject to change
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2017/2018 Dance Season

Details of the Program 
Our dance season runs from September 11, 2017 to June 2, 2018. 
Collingwood School of Dance closes (no classes) for all long weekends, 
Halloween, winter break and March break. The entire seasons fee is divided 
into ten equal payments from September 1st to June 1st to create a simple 
payment plan for parents. 

Dance Class Uniform  
Go to www.collingwoodschoolofdance.ca/dress-code to learn more about 
what your child should wear in their dance class.

Fees 
*Registration fee - $100 per family 
Class uniform - starting at $80 
Recital Costume - $105-$135

Special Dates 
Picture Day - May 8th or 9th, 2018 
Recital Day - Saturday, June 2, 2018

Multi Class 1 Class 2 Classes 3 Classes 4 Classes 5 Classes 6 Classes

Pricing Full Price $114 $168 $220 $270 $318
per month per month per month per month per month

2 Buddy Passes ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

50% Off 1 Birthday Party ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

4 Adult Class Passes ✔ ✔ ✔

VIP Early Access To Performance 
Tickets ✔ ✔

1 Free Business Card Size Ad in 
Program ✔

All fees subject to HST Save $20/year Save $60/year Save $120/year Save $200/year Save $300/year

Enroll in August $50  
(Save $50)

Enroll in September $75  
(Save $25)

Enroll in October $100 

Enroll today and save on your Registration Fee!

Call Us (705) 293-7722 or Visit  
www.collingwoodschoolofdance.ca 
Space is limited, hold your spot today!
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Ballet & Exam 
Ballet and Ballet Exam classes will give your child superior 
technique that will benefit all of their dance classes at CSD. We 
recommend that every student take ballet classes to develop 
poise, good posture, strong legs, pointed toes and graceful 
arms. Ballet Exams give your child the opportunity to receive 
certificates for each grade they pass. Exam class must be 
taken with a Ballet class.

Jazz 
Your child will get to dance her heart out in super fun, kid-
friendly jazz routines to popular and energetic music.

Tap 
Your child will get to build on tap rhythms and combinations as 
she develop advanced footwork and musicality. 

Lyrical 
Your child will get to combine ballet and jazz elements to tell 
the story of a song through movement and total self-
expression.

Zumba Kids 
Your child will get to socialize with friends and jam out to her 
favourite music in this high-energy dance party with super fun 
Zumba routines. 

Acro 
Your child will learn unique tumbling and acro skills along with 
cool partner tricks while developing her strength, agility, control 
and flexibility. We teach the Acrobatic Arts curriculum to insure 
your child follows a safe and technically accurate progression 
of acro skills. Acro class must be taken with a ballet and jazz 
class.

Hip Hop 
Your child will get to learn the latest kid-friendly hip hop moves 
from today’s popular music videos, and be apart of our super 
cool dance crew.

Musical Theatre 
Your child will get to dance, sing, act, portray fun characters 
and build confidence as well as help to design and create their 
own props and sets. 

Star Club 
Your child will get to learn & perform a musical theatre routine 
at special events throughout our community, thus building their 
confidence and performance skills.

2017/2018 Dance Season Schedule

Dance Classes for Ages 10-12

Schedule subject to change
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2017/2018 Dance Season
Details of the Program 
Our dance season runs from September 11, 2017 to June 2, 2018. 
Collingwood School of Dance closes (no classes) for all long weekends, 
Halloween, winter break and March break. The entire seasons fee is divided 
into ten equal payments from September 1st to June 1st to create a simple 
payment plan for parents. 

Dance Class Uniform  
Go to www.collingwoodschoolofdance.ca/dress-code to learn more about 
what your child should wear in their dance class.

Fees 
*Registration fee - $100 per family 
Class uniform - starting at $80 
Recital Costume - $115-$135 
Competition Costume - $135+

Special Dates 
Picture Day - May 8th and 9th, 2018 
Recital Day - Saturday, June 2, 2018

Multi Class 1 Class 2 Classes 3 Classes 4 Classes 5 Classes 6 Classes 7 Classes 8+ Classes

Pricing Full Price $114 $168 $220 $270 $318 $364 $408
per month per month per month per month per month per month per month

2 Buddy Passes ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

50% Off 1 Birthday Party ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

4 Adult Class Passes ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

VIP Early Access To 
Performance Tickets ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

1 Free Business Card Size Ad 
in Program ✔ ✔ ✔

1 Free Pizza & Movie Night Pass 
or Non-Interactive CSD Workshop 

Pass
✔ ✔

10% Off Shoes for the 
Season ✔

All fees subject to HST Save $20/
year

Save $60/
year

Save $120/
year

Save $200/
year

Save $300/
year

Save $420/
year

Save $560/
year

Enroll in August $50  
(Save $50)

Enroll in September $75  
(Save $25)

Enroll in October $100 

Enroll today and save on your Registration Fee!

Call Us (705) 293-7722 or Visit  
www.collingwoodschoolofdance.ca 
Space is limited, hold your spot today!
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Jodi Shilling
DSOA Inner Circle 
Velocity Retreat August 2017
jodi@relevestudios.com



Staff Retreat Agenda

8:30-9:00
Five Question Introduction Icebreaker
Breakfast pastries, fruit and coffee

9:00-9:50
Core Values
•On a white flip board, I'd write one of the core values we are 
introducing this year, but they didn't know that.
•Then they'd shout out 10-15 corresponding words, phrases and ideas 
that came to mind when they thought of words on the board. We did 
this with all 10 and we taped them to the wall.
•Then I handed out the 10 Core Values I had been working on, and we 
read through them together. I told them I would add in their thoughts 
to the definitions, and we will be printing and hanging them for 
everyone to see.
This was great because they felt some ownership in it, and developed a 
great understanding of how the values fit into our studio.

9:50-10:00
Break

10:00-10:30
Personal Teaching Statements
•I led them through a writing exercise to help them clarify their 
classroom goals, personal mission and strategies. (Included)
•Then they wrote their Personal Teaching Statements.
•Those who wanted to read and share theirs did so, and they turned 
them into me to copy. I will use their statements in brand awareness 
and social media posts this year.
•I'll probably take their words and put them on coffee mugs or some 
sort of gift later this season as well.

10:30-11:30
Goal setting, finding clarity and living on purpose
•I created a Power Point presentation, worksheet packet and did some 
exercises to help them find clarity. (Included)
•Many of my instructors are currently drifting in their personal lives, 
struggling in relationships, floundering financially and so on... If they 
get their lives and goals on track, they'll be better in the classrooms. 
All of the exercises I shared would work for them personally or the 
students. Most of the exercises I tweaked from Michael Hyatt's Best 
Year Ever course I did last January.

Relevé Studios 2017-2018



Staff Retreat Agenda (cont…)

11:30-12:30
Strategy Shares:
Everyone shared their best tricks for in the classroom or at the front 
desk. They were asked to prepare for this in advance.

12:30-1:15
Catered Lunch

1:15-2:00
Vote on our Recital Theme
•Everyone brought 1-3 pre-prepared theme ideas
•We voted for top 10, then 5, then 3 and then the winner. It was really 
fun, and everyone is super excited with what we ended up with!

2:00-3:00
Problem Shares
•They shared the thing that was their greatest problem for 2 minutes. 
There was no discussion. I just took notes and nodded my head.
•We watched the Tony Robins Problem Solving video
•We grouped up with people who had the same problem, and each 
group came up with 3 solutions.
IT WAS AWESOME!

3:00-3:10
Went over information for this season very briefly. They received a 10-
page packet with dates, activities, performances, competitions, 
procedures, reminders etc.
I hit the highlights very briefly and asked them to read through it and 
keep it handy for referencing this year.  (Included)

3:10-3:20
Break

Relevé Studios 2017-2018



Staff Retreat Agenda (cont…)

3:20-4:45
Customer Journey Mapping
•I shared what I've learned from Justin Friedman so far.
•I played Beethoven's 5th & the Empathy Videos
•We split into groups based on what part of the journey each employee 
was most involved in and mapped the journeys.
•Each group was asked to pinpoint one area in the journey that needs a 
system or needs to be scaled.
•We put 5 problems in a bucket.
•We regrouped.
•We picked our problems out and tried to come up with a new system 
or idea to close that particular gap, then we shared our results.

4:45-5:00
Wrap up
•Everyone shared their one "a-ha" moment

-----------------------------------------------------

Video Resources used...

Tony Robins: Clarity and Purpose
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Af4QLc2vhs

Tony Robins: Problem Solving
https://vimeo.com/51744022

Terry Hawkins: Empathy
https://vimeo.com/170125218

Terry Hawkins: Mindset
https://vimeo.com/170125642

Beethovens 5th with visual
https://vimeo.com/50427691

Relevé Studios 2017-2018



Instructor Goals & 
Personal Mission Statements

Name:___________________________________

Relevé Studios 2017-2018

•I  provide a __________and __________ environment  for both students 
and their families to feel __________ and ___________.

•In my classes dance is ___________ and __________ which helps create 
___________ and ___________ experiences.

•My classes provide opportunities to…

•I encourage every student to…

•I make meaningful connections with my students by…

•I create a trusting relationship with my student’s parents by...

•When students leave my classroom, the one thing I want them to walk 
away feeling is…

•Now use these ”starters” to write your own brief Personal Teaching 
Mission Statement. (Use the back of this paper.)



Me

Intellectual

Emotional

PhysicalSpiritual

Parental Marital

Social

Vocational

Advocational

Financial

Being, Relating, and Doing

Relevé Studios 2017-2018



Personal Goals
Action Plan
Complete the following questions based on something you’ve 
thought about doing in each area.

PHYSICAL: What would it be like to…

INTELLECTUAL: What would it be like to…

SOCIAL: What would it be like to…

FINANCIAL: What would it be like to…

SPIRITUAL:  What would it be like to…

MARITAL:  What would it be like to…

PARENTAL:  What would it be like to… 

VOCATIONAL:  What would it be like to…

AVOCATIONAL:  What would it be like to…

EMOTIONAL:  What would it be like to…

Relevé Studios 2017-2018



Personal Goals: Cynicism
In which areas does cynicism most often show up?

❏ PHYSICAL
❏ INTELLECTUAL
❏ SOCIAL
❏ FINANCIAL
❏ SPIRITUAL
❏ MARITAL
❏ PARENTAL
❏ VOCATIONAL
❏ AVOCATIONAL
❏ EMOTIONAL

List 5 Limiting beliefs that are holding you back in the space 
below.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

Relevé Studios 2017-2018



Personal Goals: 
Liberating Truth

Now refer to each of your limiting beliefs and replace it with 
a liberating truth.

Example:  “I am too old to start down a new career path.”  A 
liberating truth could be stated, “With my experience and 
wisdom, now is the best time to start something new.”

1)  Limiting:

Liberating:

2)  Limiting:

Liberating:

3)  Limiting:

Liberating:

4)  Limiting:

Liberating:

5)  Limiting:

Liberating:

*  Review your liberating truths and list a few emotions you 
feel…

Relevé Studios 2017-2018



Personal Goals: 
Confront the past
List 10 things for which you are grateful.

_________________________       ________________________ 
_________________________       ________________________ 
_________________________       ________________________ 
_________________________       ________________________ 
_________________________       ________________________

Three Truths about the Future

1.  Limiting beliefs hold you back.
2.  You have more power than you think; the only thing missing is clarity.
3.  You have more resources than you can possibly imagine.

Four Elements of Properly Doing Business with the Past

1.  State what you wanted to happen.
2. Acknowledge what actually happened.
3. Learn from the experience.
4. Adjust your behavior accordingly.

If this past year was a movie, what would the genre be?  Drama, 
Comedy, Romance, Tragedy, Adventure…?

Title last year’s movie:

What were the recurring themes?

Relevé Studios 2017-2018



Personal Goals: 
Reviewing last year, so you can move 
forward this year.

What did you accomplish this past year that you were most proud of?

Inscribe it here on the base of this trophy!

What did you do to warrant this trophy?
Explain in the space below.

What do you feel you should have been acknowledged for but weren’t?

I should have been acknowledged for…

Because …

What disappointments or regrets did you experience this past year?

What did you regret? Why do you regret it?

_________________________       ________________________ 

_________________________       ________________________ 

_________________________       ________________________ 

_________________________       ________________________ 

_________________________       ________________________
Relevé Studios 

2017-2018



Personal Goals: SMARTER
⚫ Specific: 
not broad or general

⚫ Measurable: 
includes an internal criteria by which progress can be evaluated

⚫ Actionable: 
begins with a verb

⚫ Risky: 
set high enough to demand your best effort

⚫ Time-Keyed: 
not boring assign dates but not the same date to each goal

⚫ Exciting: 
not boring

⚫ Relevant: 
in alignment with seasons of life, values, and each other

1)  Create goals using SMARTER method.  Write them down specifically.  
2)  Identify your key motivations.  Why is the goal important to me?  
What is at stake if I don’t reach my goal?  What will happen if I do 
reach my goal?
3)  Connect to your goals intellectually and emotionally.
4)  Get it on your calendar.
5)  Chunk down your goals.
6)  Get off your “but”
7)  Honor your commitment.
8)  Share your goals.
9)  Ask for help.
10)  Plan for contingencies and obstacles.
11)  It’s okay to pivot and try new strategies.
12)  Celebrate your wins, small and big.

Relevé Studios 2017-2018



Relevé Staff Meeting 
August 2017

FOSTERING AN ENVIRONMENT OF EXCELLENCE 

Be Prepared

• Music 
• Choreography, Exercises & Transitions 
• New Progressions & Center work- combos every 2 weeks
• Follow the syllabus and make sure you cover everything by the end 

of February so leveling is fair and successful
• Break down technical elements precisely and carefully
• If you ask the students what they want to do (ie. which song, what 

across the floor, etc) give them a choice between two fully 
flushed-out, pre-planned choices- never more than two

• Write out weekly, monthly and yearly goals and themes
• Try new exercises, concepts, ideas, sequences…  Keep your class 

exciting- our students deserve our best, and I expect it
• Start and end class on time to be respectful of others schedules
• Maintain and enforce the Relevé dress code at all times

Structure 

• Warm-up 10-20 minutes (Exception, ballet barre 25 -30 minutes for 
an hour class and 30-45 minutes for a 90-minute class)

• Stretch, strength, and core technique implementation
• Change this up every 2 weeks

• Change music
• Change order
• Change one element or exercise in the series
• Ballet barre- change combos every 2 weeks at least

• Center 10-20 minutes
• Follow syllabus
• Work technique
• Don’t get chatty

• Progressions 10-20 minutes
• Change up the combos and music 

Don’t be predictable
• Work basics, harder items, memory skills etc

• Choreography/Combo 
• 10-15 before Winter Break
• 15-25 minutes after Winter Break

Relevé Studios 2017-2018



FOSTERING AN ENVIRONMENT OF EXCELLENCE (cont.)

Making the Students Experience Consistently Amazing

Make sure you are scanning the classroom throughout and moving 
around the entire space.
Keep the energy high during class and constantly progressing.
Give every student positive reinforcement as well as corrections.  
Address everyone by name at least twice each class.
Keep classes positive and challenging. Students will want to keep 
coming back if they are improving… or at least think they are!  Students 
want to make us proud.
Class ALWAYS ends on a positive, genuine and encouraging note.  

General Rules and Reminders

Music 
1. Don’t blast music. 

Watch when the lights are hitting the red zone. This hurts 
our speakers and their young ears.

2. Be considerate of other classes, especially our music 
students in the piano room when you are in the Rogers room.

3. Keep song lyrics clean in content and innuendo.

Discipline Procedures
1. Verbal warning
2. Time out #1 (5 min)
3. Time out #2 (10 min) + give desk info to send email to parent
4. If problem persists we schedule a parent/instructor/studio 

director conference.
5. If problem continues the student will be expelled from class.

Lobby Stuff
1. Greet classes 6 and under in lobby, and give permission to 

classes 7 and older to come on into the classroom at the 
transition time.

2. Water breaks and shoe changing time- Do this QUICKLY!  
Don’t use either as a “filler.” 

Monthly Parent Viewings
1. Open viewings are the last week of the month for the last 

10-15 minutes.
2. Still okay for FIRST ever class to have parent in the classroom 

for entire class. 
3. Monitors- Remember classes are always being watched. 

Social Media Policy
1. Everyone must sign one and get a copy of the expectations.
2. Besides at Relevé functions and events, fraternizing with 

students and parents is not appropriate and is grounds for 
dismissal. 

3. Keep relationships friendly and professional. Relevé Studios 2017-2018



Relevé Recital 2018
2017 RECITAL (Our 10th annual recital! What?!)

Theme choices: VOTE!  *Jodi’s ideas listed below.

The Best of the last 10!  (10th Anniversary Show)
Rewind and revamp all our favorites from the past
10 years.
Give out Best of Awards
Show photos from the past 10 years.
Display testimonials from the past 10 years.
Invite past instructors and students back for a massive 
finale number…or we can have them send in video 
clips, photos and messages.

Around the World in 80 Dances 
Each dance is based on a location in the world.
Program will look like a map
Hang a large map in the lobby with pins where all the 
dances take place
Have students write about a place they’d like to visit 
and why & hang
Make tickets look like passports

Historical Rhetorical
Each dance is based on a historical event or person.
Have students write about what they learned from 
their recital piece and hang in the lobby
Do a long timeline of the dances as they appear in 
history and display

Billboard Top 100
Each dance is based on a song that made it onto top of 
the charts.
We can group by genre or artists or decade.
We can record voice-overs of the kids talking about the 
artists.
We can have a DJ hosting the show… with call-in 
guests, commercial spots, sound effects etc.

The Winning Idea is: _____The Best of…___ !

When/Where: 
CSUN Plaza Del Sol
Aiming for June 7th-10th

4 shows on the Sunday
Friday is load-in and light design and Saturday is blocking Relevé Studios 2017-2018



Recital (cont…)
Recital Costume Worksheet must be turned in on time. No exceptions.
October 28th.  Mark your calendars.

3 CATALOGS:
Revolution
Curtain Call 
Weissman

3 PRICES:
Classes under age 7 – please pick costumes under $40
Older classes should be $65 or under
Do not discuss actual cost with parents or students

BYO: Bring your own costume is also an option. Please provide a 
detailed description of the costume pieces required from the students.
Turn in costume forms to Laurie

*  Jodi approves all music selections, costumes & props- first come 
basis so be quick if your first choice is approved if there are duplicate 
ideas from other instructors. 
*  Costume pictures will be posted on the bulletin board by early 
November.

Recital Music - final edited mp3 tracks due on or before January 6th

Email mp3 directly to the front desk
Music length limits

1:15 – 1:30 for ages under (or equal to) 4
1:30 – 2:00 for ages 5-8
2:00 – 2:30 for ages 9+

Dancer Recital Participation Deadline & Costume Payment due December 16th

Participation Cut-Off for new students is March 31st. (After January 31st, a 
student must have teacher approval and confirm costume availability to 
participate. Please do your best to accommodate new students. Think long-
term gain over short-term inconvenience.)

Non-Recital Participants
Use non-recital participants as "swings" so they are included, or make 
them assistants up by you in the front of the class. 
Do not always have them in the back. Never have them sit out. 
Same thing with trials!  We want these kids to sign-up!
They deserve our equal attention and respect. Relevé Studios 2017-2018



Competitions

Relevé Studios 2017-2018

Rising Stars

Applause Talent March 2, 3 & 4, 2018  *I need onsite help on this one!

Spotlight Dance Cup March 16, 17 & 18, 2018  *I need onsite help on this one!
OR
Rainbow Dance Competition April 27, 28 & 29, 2018

Protegé

Hollywood Vibe Feb 9, 10 & 11, 2018

Applause Talent March 2, 3 & 4, 2018  
OR
Spotlight Dance Cup March 16, 17 & 18, 2018

Velocity April 20, 21, & 22, 2018

Notes:

While you are not required to attend competitions for the numbers you choreograph, 
the kids really appreciate it. I can often handle it alone, but I do need help whenever 
Rising Stars and Protegé are at the same competition. It’s just too much for one 
person for an entire weekend.

I cover parking/gas and a meal per diem if you are able to go. 

If you tell me you are going to go, and I’m relying on you to be there and something 
comes up that you cannot make it, PLEASE give me advanced enough warning so I can 
get coverage to help me.

Holiday Show Dec 17th
Reseda High School – TBD

Idea for the show is a remix of the The Nutcracker.
“The Cracked Nut”  Stay-tuned for assignments.



General Information
General Class Info

Class Minimums
3 is minimum to start a class 
Let us know if your minimum is higher to start, like 4 or 5.
Highly recommend starting a class asap, even with 3, so it has a shot 
at growing.
Classes are combined or cut if they don’t reach 7 by Thanksgiving 
Break.

Student Catch-Up Policy
Teachers may request a catch-up (or Jodi)
Cost to student is $30 for 30 minutes of recital choreography only 
Teacher pay-rate is $15 for 30 minutes

Instructor Absences
1 absence in 6 week rule applies. Missing 50% or more of your classes 
on a consistent basis is grounds for dismissal. 
Give plenty of notice when you need a sub so we have time to find 
one from our sub list.
If you know of a good candidate to be a Relevé sub, please have 
them contact Jodi.

Pay
Relevé pays $3.50 per head. Capped classes will receive a monetary 
bump to even the field. Growing your classes is advantageous to you.  
Contact Jodi if you are having an issue with growing a class.

GENERAL INFO for REVIEW
Time Sheets & Payroll 
Attendance Tracking & Rosters, TA assignments
Drop In & Make Up Pass Procedures
Student Absences – 2 in a row – send form to the front desk
Relevé Syllabus & Accountability
Correspondence –please return messages promptly
Parking - preferably park in the metro lot. Lock up. Keep tags current.
Crime Watch – leave in pairs
Tidy Lounge, Lockers, In-Boxes (alpha order) once a month
Dress Code 
Relevé Functions and Events
Instructors Private FB group
Staff Meetings and One-on-One’s

Relevé Studios 2017-2018



Relevé Studios  
Team Meeting and Training 

2017-2018 
10th Season 



Introductions 



Values and Vision 



Personal Teaching 
Strategy and 

Mission 
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Memory 

!  Jim Kwik Podcast: Kwik Brain Memory Improvement 
http://apple.co/2ubrQkY 

FORGET- what you already know, your limitations, other distractions… (switch cost 25%) 

ACTIVE- not passive, try and implement, see what works, ask questions, be present 

STATE- take snapshot of mood, emotion, and feel of mind and body. (Info + emotion= long term) 

TEACH- helping someone else makes it meaningful and you get to learn it twice 



Recital Theme Brainstorm & Selection 



Problem Share 

Name that one thing that is the 
bane of your existence at the  
Front Desk or in the Classroom. 





Customer Journey Mapping 

How people feel after being touched by us and interacting with the business. 



Customer Journey Mapping 

! More demanding 
! Less forgiving 
! Have less brand loyalty 
! Have an internet megaphone 
! More access to info and more options 
! More entitled and empowered 
! In a hurry to reach results 

Today’s dance students and families are… 

So we need to map the systems, processes, deliveries and 
journeys to make sure the customer experience is amazing 
and each customer goes through a journey so we retain 
students and families year after year and acquire new ones. 



Customer Journey Mapping 

! I want to win 
! I want to up-level 
! I want that reward 
! I want to be recognized 

Gamification- video games, gambling, sports… 

How do customers know every step of the way that they are 
moving forward and making progress towards their goals? 

The more we can show them, the more confidence they’ll 
have that they’ve made the right decision to stay with our 
studio. 



Customer Journey Mapping 

How do we add gamification to the studio? 

"  Leveling system- students can see progression 
"  Speaking to the parents about student’s progress 
" Giving class assignments 
"  Sending postcards to the student’s homes 
"  Sending video messages (text & email) 
"  Talking to your classes about where they where and where 

they are now.  Remind them. 
" Contests 
"  Special parts… share the front line center love even just for 

a moment. 
"  Pull kids aside before and after class to give constructive 

feedback and a compliment. 
"  Video your classes and share on social media.  Show your 

kids you are proud of their progress by displaying it.   



Customer Journey Mapping: Symphony 

A symphonic range of customer experiences is necessary and demanded 
in today’s culture. 

Not all touch points are created equal… 
There needs to be a range from 7-10 on a scale of 1-10. 

We have to choreograph the student and parent experience by design. 

REVERSE ENGINEER 

Attitudes  +  Behaviors  =  Results 

Experiences 

Attitudes drive behaviors that 
lead to the desired result. 
Insert great experiences to 

change attitudes. 



Symphony Experience 



Systems, Gaps 
and Missing 

Pieces 



Finished! 



 SHAWNA    
KWAN



Shawna Kwan – Elan Dance Arts - Super Share 

Goals: To increase conversion rate from marketing campaigns 

             To come up with an effective process to use for all campaigns 

What I did:  This lead conversion process has increased my conversion rate from 30% or less to over 50% in most cases.  I 
tweaked it until I found something that worked and this has been working really well. 

I’ve included texts and emails that I use. 

Campaigns are run by Cale Godwin 5149280585 

Leads are all entered in a google doc that we share. 

At the top of the google doc I have columns for every step of the 11 step process. 

I text leads right away with: 

• Hi Clint!  It’s Shawna from Elan Dance Arts.  I would love to book you in for your 5 dance classes for $5 (or whatever offer 
I’m running).  Text me back “yes” if you’re still interested! 

When I started my first campaign, I called everyone first.  When I saw the amount of replies, and the speed of the 
replies from texting, I stopped calling people. 

(I run a 28 fitness challenge which is $97 for 28 days and that price required more phone calls.) 

If they respond with a “yes” then I follow up with: 

• Perfect!  I’ll send you an email with some info.  I just check to see who’s actually interested first cause I only have so 
many spots! 

If they respond with “I need more info first” then I change it a bit to: 

• Of course!  I’ll send you an email with some info.  I just check to see who’s actually interested first cause I only have so 

many spots!  Can you confirm whether the classes are for you or someone else and what classes are of interest? 

I’m doing all of this manually at the moment, so I just copy and paste everything.  Very easy!  I make notes in my 
google doc depending on what they respond with, so that I know to follow up if they aren’t interested the first round, 
or if they want something else. 

The email that I sent out is EMAIL 1. 

EMAIL 1 

Subject: Let’s Get Dancing!! 

• Hi Clint and thanks again for your interest in the studio.  I’m so excited that you’re all coming in to try some classes. 

I understand that this is for your daughters who are 8, 7 and 3 and your son who is 4. 

Here are some options for them.  I have their ages beside the classes in brackets so that you know which classes are for 

which child.  Please let me know what they would like to take.  Tons of options!! 



Keep in mind that this voucher must be used within a 7 day period.  Your 7 days starts once your first class has been 
attended.  

Monday: 

Jr Ballet 5-6pm (7, 8) 

Jr Lyrical 6-7pm (7, 8) 

Jazz/Tap 6-7pm (4) 

Pre Acro (gymnastics) 5-5:45pm (4) 

Jazz/Tap combo 6-7pm (4) 

Wednesday: 

Pre hip hop 5-5:45pm (4) 

Pre break 6-6:45pm (7, 8) 

Thursday: 

First steps 5-5:45pm (3, 4) 

Jr Hip Hop 5-6pm (7, 8) 

Jr Acro(gymnastics) 6-7pm (7, 8) 

Grade 1 ballet 6-7pm (7, 8) 

Jr Musical theatre 7-8pm (7, 8) 

Saturday: 

Pre Acro 9-9:45am (4) 

Jr Acro 10-11 (7, 8) 

First steps 10-10:45am (3, 4) 

They can start on Monday, March 20th.  Please let me know which classes they want to try so that I can get them booked 
in for their trials and let the teachers know. 

Thanks! 

Just another reminder that these classes must be used within 7 days for this promotion. 

If they don’t respond to my text I email them with EMAIL 2. 

EMAIL 2 

Subject: Let’s Get Dancing! 

Hi Cindy!   

Thanks for your interest in our 5 classes for $5. 



I sent you a text, but I didn’t hear back, so I thought I would shoot you an email! 

I want to book you in for your classes, so let me know what you’re interested in and I can let you know what days and 
times are available. 

Respond to this email or shoot me back a text! 

Can’t wait to have you dancing with us! 

If you haven’t grabbed your voucher yet here’s the link!  They’re going fast!  http://bit.ly/5classesfor5 

I have Cale set up a paypal link so that they can pay easily that way.  They can bring in cash as well.  I have the front 
line open the google doc and check whether they’ve paid as it’s all documented in there. 

Sometimes I have people who buy vouchers, but they aren’t on my google doc cause a friend forwarded it to them.  In 
that case, when I see the payment come through, I email them. 

EMAIL 3  

Subject:  Let’s Get Dancing! 

Hi Angel! 

I got the payment for your $5 voucher for dance classes. 

Please let me know if the classes are for you or someone else and what kinds of classes are of interest. 

As soon as I hear from you, I can send you an email with some more info! 

Once they respond to this email, I send them EMAIL 4. 

EMAIL 4 

Subject: Let’s Get Dancing!! 

Hi Clint. 

I just received your payment for our 5 classes for $5 promotion.   

I’m so excited that you’re coming for some classes. 

Can you please confirm who these trial classes are for?  I need their age and what style are of interest. 

With that info, I can recommend the best classes and book your trials. 

Thanks! 

Once they respond to this, I can send them EMAIL 1. 

When they confirm what classes they want to take I send them EMAIL 5. 

EMAIL 5 

Subject: Dance Class info 

Hi Clint! 



Thanks again for your interest in the studio. 

I have you booked in for Adult Ballet on Monday, April 3rd and Adult Jazz on Tuesday, April 4th. 

Come by 10-15 minutes early and stop at the front desk to see Kim.  Let her know that you’re there for your 5 classes for 
$5.  She’ll have a short waiver for you to fill out and then she can take you on a quick tour, introduce you to your teacher, 
show you where you’ll be dancing and answer any questions that you have. 

For these classes, just wear clothing that you’re comfortable moving in.  If you don’t have dance shoes, socks or bare feet 

is great for both classes. 

See you then! 

Once they’re trial date is booked I follow the rest of the 11 step enrolment process. 

They get a 24 hour text before their first trial and they get rescheduled if they can’t attend. 

Once at the studio, they fill out a waiver (that I’m trying to turn into an online form), get a tour of the studio, are 
shown where they’ll dance and introduced to their teacher, they’re given a class buddy as well.  The teacher follows up 
with them in class and after class and myself or Kim chat with them after class as well.  I always offer to waive the 
registration fee ($25) if they register within 24 hours of their trial class. 

Once the night is over, I send them EMAIL 6. 

EMAIL 6 

Subject: Tell me about it?? 

Hi Clint! 

Thanks again for coming last night. 

I spoke to Miss Michelle and she said that you did great! 

If you’re interested in continuing then I can help you get registered. 

I always waive the registration fee ($25) for anyone that registers within 24 hours! 

The full cost from now until the end of our season in June is $198.75 which covers class from now until mid June.  You can 
also pay monthly if you prefer and that would be $66.25 per month. 

Let me know what you think! 

After this I just follow the 11 step enrolment process. 

My first 5 classes for $5 campaign brought in just over 180 leads.  I got responses from 107 of that group of leads.  I had 
35 come in for their trials.  I had 15 register for classes.  This brought in just under 5k. 

My second one brought in just over 135 leads.  I got responses from 118.  I had 67 come in for trials.  I had 32 register.  
This brought in just under 10k. 

My first 28 day Fitness challenge (and 3rd campaign) brought in 60 leads.  I had 32 register.  This brought in just over 3k. 

Every campaign becomes more and more successful! 


